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From: Joe Tillison 
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2023 4:05 PM
To: Info Request-Board; 
Subject: Public Comment and Appeal for Help

Dear Ms. Meinhold, Hon. Susan Lon ne, and C4HCO board, 
 
I’m wri ng because I’ve reached the limit of my pa ence a er trying for the last 7 months to get resolu on from 
C4HCO.  I won’t include personal informa on here because I understand this memo will become public informa on. But 
I’m happy to share specific details privately if you’d like to contact me directly. 
 
My issue with C4HCO is that they reported incorrect informa on on my tax forms 1095‐A.  This incorrect repor ng 
prevented me from filing my taxes in April, for which I am due a large refund.  I first contacted C4HCO in February to 
request corrected forms and a er delay upon delay it’s now September with the October filing deadline looming.  There 
are now two issues – I s ll need help ge ng the original problem resolved, and I also want to protest to the board and 
the legisla ve oversight commi ee about the absurdity of having to wait this long for a resolu on.  
 
At the root of the issue is the way the SLCSP premium is reported in Part III, column B on form 1095‐A.  My wife moved 
to Medicare partway through the year, so C4HCO sent two form 1095‐A (which is appropriate).  However, rather than 
include the combined SLCSP in column B on both forms, as required by the IRS, C4HCO split the amount between the 
two forms.  This causes the SLCSP to be understated when reported on IRS form 8962.  The IRS instruc ons on this are 
very clear: 
 

Except from 2022 Instruc ons for Form 8962:  h ps://www.irs.gov/instruc ons/i8962 
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Clearly, the way C4HCO split the SLCSP amounts between two form 1095s is incorrect.  Also note the explicit instruc on 
to the taxpayer NOT to combine the amounts from the two forms.  I’ve called the IRS directly, and they confirm both of 
these points.  As a side note, tax so ware will also not combine these amounts (because they are following the le er of 
the instruc ons).  
 
A er wai ng 4 months, I was told by C4HCO to just combine the amounts myself, and that they would not provide 
corrected forms.  Okay, but now the records provided to the IRS by C4HCO won’t match my tax filing, and they will 
withhold my refund (see the Q&A at h ps://www.irs.gov/affordable‐care‐act/individuals‐and‐families/health‐insurance‐
marketplace‐statements). I have requested an escala on three mes with C4HCO and three mes been told they will 
not provide corrected forms.  It took 7 months for this!  I’ve also asked mul ple mes to speak with someone at C4HCO 
who understands why the form 1095s are generated this way and was told that’s not possible.  I was told instead to 
consult a tax professional, but I’m sure you’ll agree that no tax professional has the ability to override the instruc ons 
provided by the IRS.  It’s just a convenient deflec on to avoid taking responsibility.  
 
As I stated, it is my conten on that the way CH4CO is repor ng SLCSP on the form 1095‐A is clearly incorrect.  I s ll need 
this fixed for me personally, but it’s also important that C4HCO makes the needed changes in their repor ng tool.  Thus 
my appeal for help. 
 
Lastly, to the second issue, it’s beyond absurd that any C4HCO customer would have to wait this long and s ll have no 
resolu on.  To Hon. Ms. Lon ne, surely this cannot be acceptable performance for a state‐run agency.  It seems to be a 
simple problem with a simple solu on, but C4HCO obs nately refuses to acknowledge or fix it.  And the way anyone 
with detailed knowledge who might even just debate it are completely inaccessible behind a layer of consumer‐facing 
agents, who have no ability to change it, just push frustra ons through the roof.  I believe that I’ve been pa ent and 
courteous,, but my pa ence has run out.  There simply has to be a be er way to escalate issues like this when the front‐
line agents can’t help. 




